Special Update— 17 March 2016

Opening of House of Traditional
Leaders 2016
Dikgosi are now free to join Government Employees Medical Scheme (GEMS).
We will continue with the roll out of Tshimo Ya Kgosi initiative in Bojanala and Ngaka Modiri
Molema Districts by assisting Dikgosi with a standard package of 25 cows and a Bull per
Kgosi. In Bojanala the following kgosi's/magosi are anticipated to benefit:
1.Kgosi Maseloane
2. Kgosi Legoale
3.Kgosi Mooketsi
4. Kgosi Makapan
5. Kgosi Mathibe
In Ngaka Modiri Molema Kgosi Tsiepe will benefit from the package
221 households benefited from the agricultural food security initiatives as part of the
Setsokotsane program across the Province;
The Department of READ will continue the implementation of the comprehensive food
security and nutrition strategy/programme to benefit 1 295 households as well as the development of 12 750 hectares of under-utilised land in communal areas and land reform projects into production, while encouraging the farming families concepts, to ensure that women and youth form part of the production initiatives, as well as make sure that family farms
continue to be productive;
As reported during SOPA, by October 2015 about 44 traditional councils were activated and
members thereof were inducted.
The partnership between Anglo American Platinum, the Development Band of Southern African and government has also helped with capacitation of Dikgosi and members of traditional councils. About 24 Dikgosi have completed the first training module. More Workshops are underway to train traditional council members on Integrated Development Planning.

Premier SOR Mahumapelo addressing the House

Tshimo ya Kgosi initiative extended to benefit Magosi in
Bokone Bophirima
Bokone Bophirima Province’s 5th Administration confirms its firm support to the House of Traditional
Leadership and Traditional Leaders in the Province. We have also made a commitment that at least
60% of our procurement spending will be in Villages, Townships and Small Dorpies. We take pride that
to date all Provincial Government Departments have complied with this policy directive, and by the end
of the this Financial Year we will share our achievement in this regard especially as to how the impact
of this expenditure has been in our villages.

Another commitment is that the Provincial Government continues to improve conditions of service of
our Traditional Leaders in building and upgrading their offices as we have strated with the following:
Barolong Boo Tlou Le Tau Traditional Council office are
During the 2016/17 financial year Ba Ga Masibi, Ba Ga Maidi and Ba Ga Phoi will be constructed.
In the 2015/16 financial year the provincial government purchased 54 laptops for Dikgosi and continues to pay cellphone allowance to all qualifying Dikgosi as per the provisions of the Framework for Enabling Resources to Qualifying Traditional Leaders and Members of the Houses of Traditional Leaders;
Annually, the Department disburses grants amounting to R19 million to aid traditional councils, such
grants are used for subsidy of salaries of own traditional council employees.

Protocol Manual for Dikgosi in the North West Province has been approved by Exco. The
Department has since produced a booklet which is now with printers in line with Premier’s
directive.

Administrative grants to enable traditional councils to cover their overheads as well as stationery and
other related matters.
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Commission report on traditional disputes
The North West Provincial Committee on Traditional Leadership Disputes and Claims ended on
31 December 2015.
The North West Provincial Committee was tasked to deal with about 106 claims and disputes related to traditional leadership, of which 85 pertained to the North West Province and the balance
to the Free State and Northern Cape Provinces.
About 42 cases have been finalised and the remainder is in the process of being finalised. It is
important to report that the Premier met with all claimants who were available to deliver the outcome of each and every case in person, together with the Acting MEC for Culture and Traditional
Affairs.

From Page 2
Traditional Councils’ on one part prefer a Trust arrangement whilst Communities prefer Communal
Property Associations. We have asked the Rural Development and Land Reform (DRDLR) Provincial Office to intensify efforts to resolve these matters working closely with all Dikgosi. We have taken note of
the recent Constitution Court ruling in the Bakgatla
Ba Kgafela matter and hope that the implementation
of the ruling is not used to erode the authority of tra-

The Premier noted some anomalies and inconsistencies contained in the report regarding the
Bakgatla Ba Kgafela matter and a resolution was to exercise his powers in terms of the Constitution to appoint a Judicial Commission to finalise this matter.
Our position as Government remains that we do not want to get involved in the processes of the
appointment traditional leaders. This is the responsibility of respective Royal Families, and our
approach in the Bakgatla matter has not deviated from this approach.

North West Initiation Schools Matters Draft Bill
We have already concluded consultations with
all key stakeholders and valuable inputs obtained have been incorporated into the Draft
Bill. The final Draft Bill has been submitted to
the State Law Advisors for certification. The
Draft Bill will then be forwarded to EXCO for
approval and Premier will table the Bill before
the Provincial Legislature.

Traditional Leaders urged to participate
in Agriparks Management

Traditional Leaders, Premier and MEC

The Land belongs to Magosi—Premier
‘ Land is still a magosi’s commodity in the advent of
democracy ‘ , said Premier Mahumapelo taking que
from the address by President Jacob Zuma were
warned against competing land claims by Traditional Leaders. This included disputes regarding land
ownership in communities between Traditional
Councils and Communities. Unity and stability within our communities will be crucial in order to support
the initiative by the President to consider reopening
Kgosi Thari Maotwe: Chair Tradition, Customs & Culture

land claims before 1913.

Traditional Leaders were urged to heed the President ‘s
call to take active part in the District Agriparks Management Councils (DAMC) which are linked to the National
Agripark Management Council (NAMC). Mr Zakes Tolo is
appointed Chairperson of the National Agriparks Management Council in the province. The role of traditional leaders in this regard is crucial to ensure communal land production, usage of restituted land as well as job creation.
Our Province hosts one of the 4 Agriparks declared by the
President in Spribokpan in Ngaka Modiri Molema District.
‘The Agripark is at an advanced stage of development
and our Rural, Environment and Agricultural Development’, said the Premier.
Another aspect is negative effects on Agricultural production caused by drought and poor veld conditions. A total
of 21 717 farmers affected by drought for both crops and
livestock and 481 187 livestock are vulnerable to drought
conditions. However, at least 13 688 subsistence farmers
have been assisted. In this area 24 farmers who own up
to 30 cattle benefitted from the Drought Relief scheme by
receiving drought pellets/meal. An additional 29 farmers
are benefitting.
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Communities are also urged to establish entrepreneurship within in supply of necessities such
as , 1. Maize meal 2. Milk ,3. Cooking oil,4. Meat,5. Sugar ,6. Vegetables ,. Bread ,8. Energy and
9. Water.
Government also continues to encourage support for Rebranding, Repositioning and Renewal
programme of the Province and the five concretes of the 5th Administration.

The Premier will during this Department’s Budget Speech in the next two months formally launch new social mobilisation ten (10) Point Campaign Plan as part of Setsokotsane and RHR to deal directly with societal issues affecting
our people on a daily basis. The success of this social mobilisation campaign depends entirely on the support and
involvement of Traditional leaders and communities. The campaign will entail the following:

We also call on you to work with us in the Development and finalisation of 767 Village Development Plans which inform Government allocation of resources with bias to villages, in the order of
priority as in our VTSD strategy. We have to date already completed at least two (2) Village Development Plans (VDP) per municipality across all 19 municipalities in the Province.

Obesity Awareness campaign – targeting politicians, public servants, private sector employees, learners
and society in general. Through this campaign, all Health and Wellness programmes in Government will
be centralised in the Office of the Premier for coordination and to maximise impact;

We have directed the Planning Commission in the Premier’s Office led by Mr Gordon Kegakilwe
to work together with Dikgosi to ensure that these plans are authentic and enjoy both the support
of Dikgosi and their communities.

Opening the Door of Learning and Culture Campaign;

Again, the Province will implement 10 major initiatives to revitalise our economy and boost our
Tourism drive. Dikgosi will be called upon to participate in and own the following initiatives:

Environmental Issues Campaign;

Agricultural Growth & Investment Show;

Building a non-racial Province Campaign;

Ensuring Safety, Security, Comfort, corruption and crime free society Campaign;

Women and Children Abuse Awareness Campaign;
Sport Development and Participation Campaign;
Rates and Taxes Payment Campaign – FEED will work together with municipalities and other Government Departments to encourage all residents to start paying for all rates, taxes and services provided by
municipalities with effect from 1st April 2016. Municipalities will be encouraged to enter into creative and
affordable negotiations on the settlement of all prior years outstanding debts;

Arts, Culture Growth & Investment Show;

Water and Sanitation Campaign – The Provincial Government will within 21 days announce a comprehensive, decisive intervention on challenges of water and sanitation in partnership with the DBSA.

Tourism Growth & Investment Lekgotla;

Drought Mitigation & Relief Campaign

Community Safety and Transport Management
Growth & Investment Show;

All MECs will report to the people during budget speeches on the detailed plans of each campaign.

Health & Social Development Show;
Education & Sport Development Show;
Mining Growth & Development Lekgotla;
Science, Energy & ICT Lekgotla;
Housing Infrastructure Lekgotla;
Annual Billionaires Lekgotla – to be held in partnership with Sun City Resorts to raise funds for VTSD
projects funding;
Small Dorpies Golf Challenge - as part promoting
the sport leading up to Sun City Golf Challenge
VTSD Soccer Games
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Opening of House behind the lens
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